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The War In West Virginia
By Paul Hanna

Staff Correspondent for the Federated Frees.

Did you over sec an iron bedstead standing
in a field of weeds on a mountain side? It is
a very forlorn spectacle. In the foreground a

gTOWtt chicken perched on the footra.il, in the
background a battle of golden-ro- d swaying in

the sain, and somewhere between a pale, tired
woman with a baby feeding at her breast
these incidental's somehow do not relieve the

bed where an kitchen table and a stove,
a bed should not be.

But it's" all right. to the
and the laws of West that

bed and baby, half-grow- n chicken and tired
women are just where they belong. That man
over there under the flap of the tent is Lo

blame. He is a coal miner, and he joined 'the

union. So wiiat could the company do but throw
him and the iron bed out of the shanty where
they lived

That man and forty others, witli their wives,
their broken oil lamps and babies,
used to live there around the of the rail-

road in the houses. houses
stand up on wooden legs astraddle of ditches
filled with kilchen and tin cans. But
they have roofs and doors, and walls wheiv
you can drive a nail hang overalls. To
grow old and die in such a fine place you must
not join a labor union.

Hut these men joined, now they are all
down on the sIojk? by the river of Nolans, with
their forty families housed in touts here
by the I'li'itul Mine Workers of America. (Hi-4- -

given nioun'taiu over these
tents iwgg&l a When northwest winds

to drive . snow and sleet up Tug
Valley in December they will suggest some-

thing else.

Union is stronger than over.

Mine owners are lor December to
come. Baldwin I'Vltz detectives have not de-

stroyed tlic have helped
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their union. A winter is bitter enough to
kill babies in tents and make women weep over
their outdoor fires may destroy the union.

With National Organizer C. A. Workman I
have just 'through this town of
refuge miners, talking with husbands and wives
and blushing at " the naked interiors of their

shelter. Three or four limping chairs,
poignant gnrtesqucrie of that iron unpainted ook

According (''in-

stitution Virginia
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turn
Company Company

drainage

'to your

and

sent

Kentucky

impatient

that

tent

flapping

variously arranged about the iron bed, con
total of furniture in the

household. It is all there was to move from
company house.

It would be easier to govern these mountain-
eer miners if had more to lose.

Tilted back in a chr a young man
is reading 'i little black book.' Workman
him and they exchange a few wonts. "Not
worried, are you?" the organizer asks.

"Not much," the miner replies. "Fact is,

I'm just doing Wfce it tells me hero, to 'Take,

no nnxious thought for the morrow'." He
marks his page in little Testament and con-

tinues:
"This makes three strikes I been, into and T

never haid to get back yet without a settl-
ement." A freight train rumbles by, belching
cinders over the meadow. "The noise of them
trains is all the we have here," he

smiles.
men baek to workf" ateks

organizer.
"Nope,"' says the miner; "seems like the

tat&g under warm autumn sun, igaruist the boys is all very patriotic in this fight."
the river,

pienic.
begin the

union. Federal 'troops
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While I meditatel upon this important evolu-

tion of tho patriotic instinct the two men talked
about a night one week previous when a group
of miners from West Virginia, having dared
cross the river, were sized in Kentucky by
Bakiwin-Kelti- z men and held prisoners for
several days.

"And," said the miners, of one of the Feltz
instead !' hindered the union. Ejection from men, "that vallor dog come round next day
their homes hao made the men cling tighter to and made like to shake hands with my pap


